Introducti on
Nuclear laboratories, processing facilities, and fabrication plants handle large quantities of longlived, alpha-emitting substances. Large, sophisticated air-cleaning systems and highly sensitive monitoring systems are necessary to ensure that as little as possible of these materials enter the environment. In the past, most effort was centered on monitoring plutonium and uranium in stack effluents. However, the promulgation of new guidelines by the Environmental Protection Agency (40 CFR 190) for releases of longlived alpha emitters from the nuclear fuel cycle may require monitoring the release of other isotopes including other alpha-emitting transuranics from processing facilities and 230Th and 226Ra from uranium mills.' These same regulations may also increase the demand for measurement systems with higher sensitivity. Some of the elements of interest along with their alpha energies, half-lives, and 40-h occupational maximum permissible concentrations (MPC) are listed in Table 1 . Note that the MPC of 230Th is almost as restrictive as that of plutonium. Figure 2 illustrates the alpha spectrum of their daughters.
The interfering daughters are 218po (RaA) and 212Bi (ThC) is (a; error of the second kind).11 Both of these kinds of errors must be considered when establishing a detection limit. In addition, the magnitude of these errors must be specified for the given detection limit.
The detection limit of commercial alphaparticulate monitors is specified usually in terms of the ANSI standard N 13.10 1974.12 However, this standard assumes a constant background and also addresses only the error of the first kind. That is, when ns > 2 /nB/2RC , where ns is the signal count rate, nB the background count rate, and RC the instrument time constant, we can be 95% confident that the substance of interest is present. This says nothing about how often it is present at this detection limit and goes undetected (error of the second kind). Here a = 5%, but 6 is unknown. Currie defines the detection limit as that level of activity for which the probability of an error of the first kind is a, andthat of the second kind is s.11 At the level where
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In many instances, neither a binary decision nor an upper limit of detection is satisfactory. A more quantitative measure of the activity is required. In this case, the sensitivity of the measurement technique is better represented by a determination limit at which a given procedure will be sufficiently precise to yield a satisfactorily quantitative estimate . 1 Tabl e 2 includes the determination limit of a CAM measurement with a fractional standard deviation of 0.33, assuming the same conditions as the detection limits.
Measurement of Routine Vs Accidental Releases
The system requirements for online monitoring of routine releases of long-lived alpha emitters in stack effluents are different than those for monitoring accidental releases of the same isotopes. In the first case, to detect malfunctions in the air-cleaning system before serious releases occur and to assure compliance with release guidelines, the online system must be able to measure routine emissions quantitatively. This requires extremely high sensitivity on almost a realtime basis. In the second case, the online system must respond immediately to a high level release and be able to follow it to extremely high levels. This requires a system with rapid response and wide dynamic range.13 However, its sensitivity could be considerably lower than that of the routine-release monitor.
Whether these two sets of requirements can be met by the same system is uncertain.
Deployed Measurement Systems Gross Alpha Measurement
On-line-monitoring systems based on gross alpha measurement do not discriminate against natural alpha background. Therefore, their sensitivity is poor compared to that of constant air monitors. However, they are more resistant to corrosive stack gas.
A gross-alpha monitoring system with a moving filter is pictured in Fig. 3 .14 It consists of a continuously moving filter (cellulose and glass-fiber) and two zinc sulfide detectors. A 56-lpm sample is routed through the moving filter (1.3 cm/h). The filter paper is scanned by the first zinc sulfide detector during collection (prompt channel) and by the second detector 8 h after collection (delay channel). In both cases, gross alpha emission is counted.
The sampling head of a CAM is illustrated in Fig.  4 Figure 5 shows the particle path within the surfaceioni'zation mass spectrometer.17 The particle-laden air is pulled through a capillary nozzle at a rate of 5 cm3/s. Inside the first vacuum chamber, the air expands and is pumped away, but the momentum of the particles carries them into a second vacuum chamber. Again, the residual air expands and is pumped away. The particles continue through a collimator and impinge on a rhenium filament at 1275°K and 10-3 Pa. The ions produced as the particles evaporate from the surface are withdrawn by an electric field, focused, and analyzed by a 15-cm-radius 600 magnet. The * The low inlet-flow rate drastically reduces instrument sensitivity to larger particles. Table 3 illustrates the problem. 
Virtual-Impactor, Onl ine-Monitoring System
The design of the Argonne virtual-impactor monitoring system for long-lived alpha-emitting particles is based on Wilkening's observation that most natural alpha activity is associated with very small particles. This system uses a combination of particlesize selection via a two-stage virtual impactor and alpha-energy spectroscopy to distinguish particles containing long-lived alpha activity from those containing only natural alpha activity.18 An impactortype plutonium-monitoring system has been deployed successfully as a hood monitor for many years at Argonne, the ZPR-9 Airborne-Plutonium Monitoring System.19 It is conceptually similar to the virtualimpactor system except that it impacts the particles directly on the detector surface. The virtual impactor is illustrated in Fig. 6.18 The first stage consists of nine virtual impactors with a total inlet flow of 283 lpm. Fig. 8 The transuranic aerosol measurement system block diagram. Figure 12 contains an alpha spectrum of a stack sample collected by TAMS during field testing at a plutonium-recovery facility. This spectrum illustrates the spectral resolution of the TAMS system. This is a spectrum of particles collected on an Acropor 1200 filter for 60 min and counted for 50 min. Note the high-resolution of the background peaks. The HEPA filters very efficiently remove the small background particles that caused the tailing noticeable in Fig.  10 The results of field testing TAMS indicate that the natural background is so well resolved that decay analysis is unnecessary and that the TAMS system is only limited by counting statistics. 
